Media Summary 25 June - 1 July 2016
News
UWE Bristol celebrates graduation of nursing students in Gloucester
BBC World Service brings personal stories to life in partnership with UWE Bristol
Dementia researchers gather in Bristol to share findings with public
Bristol teenager becomes first to complete UWE's new employability award
UWE Bristol celebrates seven years of sponsoring Bristol Pride
Lawyer awards recognise pro bono work by UWE students
Is Brexit possible in fisheries?
UWE Bristol leading graduate employment results
UWE Bristol retains European Commission HR Excellence in Research Award
VC Steve West addresses students and staff after EU referendum
Low-cut dresses boost women's job application chances, researcher will tell body image
conference

Coverage
The Times Smart seagulls target pub grub at closing time
Daily Mail Is this the depressing secret to success? Women wearing low-cut tops are FIVE
times more likely to land a job interview
Times Higher Education Graduate employment hits record high as gender pay gap grows
DNA India Appearance-based games linked with body dissatisfaction in pre-teen girls
Electronic Specifier Pee Power takes centre stage at Glastonbury
Bristol Post Bristol universities call for calm among the city's students over Brexit decision in
EU Referendum
Bristol Post Expert gives verdict on projects like Bristol Rovers and UWE's stadium following
Brexit
Daily Mirror Female jobseekers who show cleavage in application photos 'more likely to land
interviews'

Somerset Live Engineering for boys? These girls beg to differ for National Women in
Engineering Day in Yeovil
The Sun THE BREAST CANDIDATE? Women who flaunt their boobs are more likely to get a job,
according to an expert
ITV Seagulls make the most of closing time
Daily Mirror Seagulls have developed a (terrifying) new skill - so they can target your
takeaway food
University Business New UWE accommodation tops out
The Sun GULLS NIGHT OUT Scavenging seagulls work out prime time to prey on takeaway
loving boozers
Nursing Times ‘Hospital at home’ deemed safe and effective alternative to admission
The Bookseller Introducing the next generation of ambient literature
Daily Mirror Robots could end up like dangerous DOGS if humans don't learn to train them
properly
The Independent The courses helping to shape the planet’s future
The Independent Why an engineering revolution is brewing
The Guardian Will your driverless car be willing to kill you to save the lives of others?

Broadcast
Dr Kent Fedorowich (ACE), Reader in British Imperial History, and Charles Booth (FBL),
Associate Professor, appeared on BBC Radio Bristol, Somerset, Jersey, Lincolnshire and
Leicester discussing their work on the First World War
Dr James Hoggett (HAS), Senior Criminology Lecturer, was interviewed on BBC Radio
Somerset about Avon and Somerset Police
Dr Kate Beeching (ACE), Associate Professor in Applied Linguistics, was interviewed on BBC
Radio Somerset about swearing
Dr Chris Pawson (HAS), Head of Psychology, was interviewed on BBC Radio Scotland about
UWE’s urban seagull research
Professor Alan Winfield (BRL), Director of the Science Communication Unit, appeared on
Share Radio discussing robotics
Dr Peter Clegg (HAS), Senior Lecturer in Politics and International Relations, was interviewed
about Brexit and its implications for the UK and its overseas territories by Radio Anguilla

